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Abstract—We present the current status and outlook of the
optical characterization of the polarimeter at the Biréfringence
Magnétique du Vide (BMV) experiment. BMV is a polarimetric
search for the QED predicted anisotropy of vacuum in the
presence of external electromagnetic fields. The main challenge
faced in this fundamental test is the measurement of polarization
ellipticity on the order of 10−15 induced in linearly polarized
laser field per pass through a magnetic field having an amplitude
and length B2L = 100T2m. This challenge is addressed by
understanding the noise sources in precision cavity-enhanced
polarimetry. In this paper we discuss the first investigation of
dynamical birefringence in the signal-enhancing cavity as a result
of cavity mirror motion.
Index Terms—Vacuum birefringence, Polarimetry, Interferom-
etry, QED vacuum, Magnetic fields.
I. INTRODUCTION
In classical electrodynamics, vacuum is defined as a region
where light travels at constant velocity, c. In a change of
definition, the framework of quantum electrodynamics (QED)
describes vacuum as a region existing in the lowest energy
state. In QED vacuum, fluctuations in the vacuum energy
allow for the spontaneous creation and annihilation of virtual
particle-antiparticle pairs. Within QED, the Euler-Heisenberg
Lagrangian for electromagnetism [1] is a non-linear electro-
dynamic theory (NLED) which allows for description of QED
vacuum as a polarizable medium [2].
A measurable consequence of vacuum polarization is vac-
uum magnetic birefringence (VMB), or the vacuum Cotton-
Mouton (cmv) effect [3]. A proposed polarimetric scheme to
measure this optical anisotropy,∆nVMB, in the presence of an
applied external magnetic field, B, was put forth by Iacopini
and Zavattini in 1979 [4]. The principle is to measure this
effect by measuring the polarization ellipticity induced by a
phase retardation,
γVMB =
2pi
λ
2LB∆nVMB =
2pi
λ
2LBB
2kVMB, (1)
between the two polarization states of a linearly polarized laser
field of wavelength λ, probing two passes through a length of
anisotropic vacuum, LB. The factor,
kVMB =
3α2~3
15µ0m4ec
5
≈ 4× 10−24T−2, (2)
is the QED predicted Cotton-Mouton constant of vacuum,
where α is the fine-structure constant, ~ is the reduced Planck
constant, µ0 is vacuum permeability, and me is electron mass.
Astrophysical evidence of VMB has been claimed [5][6],
however, as a laboratory test of QED, VMB has not yet been
directly measured. The main challenge is the expected level of
phase-shift in the probe laser resulting from this minute effect,
γVMB = 5× 10
−15 rad
[1µm]
λ
B2LB
[100T2m]
. (3)
As a point of reference, leading VMB polarimeters, PVLAS
[7] and BMV [8], have demonstrated differential polarization
phase sensitivities on the order of 10−12 rad√
Hz
, and the sec-
ond generation gravitational-wave interferometer, aLIGO, has
shown a differential arm sensitivity of order 10−13 rad√
Hz
[9].
II. THE BMV INSTRUMENT
Fig. 1: Simplified illustration of the BMV II apparatus. A
region of birefringent vacuum is excited by a pulsed magnetic
field, Bx, oriented in the xˆ direction. The region of birefringent
vacuum is probed by a laser field polarized in the mˆ direction
(45◦ between xˆ and yˆ) and the resulting phase retardation
between the polarization states is enhanced by a resonant
cavity. The subsequent polarization ellipticity is measured in
the extinction channel of the analyzer.
BMV is a cavity-enhanced polarimetric search for vacuum
birefringence. A diagram of the BMV schematic is shown in
Fig. 1. The experiment uses a λ = 1µm Nd:YAG NPRO
laser sent through a single mode fiber from the laser condi-
tioning table to the main optic table, which is isolated from
ground vibration via an active position control system. The
laser is phase-modulated with the 2nd electro-optic modulator
(EOMRF) to produce sidebands spaced Ω = 10MHz from
the carrier. The laser is then polarized in the mˆ direction,
45◦ with respect to the x-axis. The linearly polarized field is
incident on a Lc = 1.83m long high finesse (F = 440 000)
Fabry-Perot cavity. The carrier frequency is tuned to the cavity
resonance, allowing a building up of intracavity field through
constructive interference. The laser field reflected back from
the cavity is measured at PD-r and demodulated with Ω to
produce the Pound-Drever-Hall [10] frequency control-signal,
which is fedback to the laser head and acousto-optic modulator
(AOM) for frequency actuation, keeping the carrier resonant
in the cavity.
The apparatus utilizes two power stabilization stages. The
actuation at the AOM produces an unwanted beam deflec-
tion; this deflection is reduced by making a double pass
back through the AOM with the retro-reflected beam. Any
residual beam position noise is converted to power noise
through coupling into a single mode fiber. This power noise
is measured by PD-fpo and suppressed using the AOM as
the first power actuator. Fluctuations of the intracavity power
are detected in transmission at PD-t, and suppressed in a
second power stabilization loop using the 1st EOM (EOMWP)
acting as an electro-optic waveplate in front of a polarizing
beamsplitter. The bandwidth of the second power stabilization
loop is limited by the filtering effect of the light-storage time
in the high finesses cavity. In BMV we have achieved a unity
gain frequency of ≈ 40 kHz with greater than 100 − 1000×
suppression of intracavity power noise in the frequency band
of 100 down to 10Hz.
The intracavity field is used to detect birefringent vacuum.
The x and y polarization components of the linearly polarized
laser field experience a different path length due to vacuum
birefringence, producing a differential phase between the po-
larization states. This differential phase, γVMB, is enhanced
by the cavity finesse,
ΓVMB =
F
pi
γVMB, (4)
amplifying the signal. The resulting polarization ellipticity
is analyzed into a power change by a second polarizer, the
‘analyzer’. The signal is ultimately read as the relative power
change in the extinction channel of the crossed polarizer,
δPext
P¯ext
≈
2Γ0
4σ2 + Γ20
ΓVMB, (5)
where Γ0 is polarization phase delay due to the mean total
birefringence of the cavity and σ2 is the power extinction ratio
of the polarizer-analyzer pair.
Commissioning of the second generation experiment, BMV
II, is nearing completion. It is clear from (1) that the experi-
mental parameter of merit for the vacuum birefringence signal
is the product B2LB. A significant improvement to BMV II is
the upgrade of the signal generating magnet to the new XXL-
coil, a pulsed magnet capable of delivering a B2LB of up
to 100T2m. The installation of the new magnet is complete
and initial pulses are underway. The measured rise-time of the
pulsed field is τXXL = 5.9ms, a value above the characteristic
time of the cavity set by the intracavity photon lifetime, τγ ,
τXXL > piτγ = pi
FLc
pic
≈ 2.7ms, (6)
the condition required to mitigate the signal attenuation result-
ing from cavity light storage time. This gives a fundamental
frequency of the pulse at fXXL ≈ 14τXXL ≈ 42Hz.
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Fig. 2: The spectral density of the total measured birefringence
fluctuations (red) compared to select (the largest) modeled
sources of sensing noise in the BMV II polarimeter. Sensing-
noise is dominated by shot noise (grey) at high frequencies. At
low frequencies the largest sensing noise contribution comes
from residual laser power noise, coupling through both σ2
(blue) and through the mean birefringence, γ0, of the cavity
mirrors (green). An unknown source of noise limited the
polarimeter at frequencies below 500Hz
This upgrade is done in conjunction with enhancement of
the optical setup. We have developed a thorough set of sensing-
noise models [8], allowing us to understand how fundamental
detection noise appears as unwanted intracavity birefringence
noise. This allows us to separate it from the noise due to
dynamical cavity birefringence. An abbreviated noise budget
for the BMV II polarimeter for a typical measurement is
shown in Fig. 2. Here we see the discrepancy at low frequency
between the level of actual measured birefringence noise (red)
and the level of sensing noise as predicted by our models
(other colors). This discrepancy indicates a yet unmodeled
noise source. This measured birefringence noise shares fea-
tures in frequency space with the fluctuations in the intracavity
power (green and blue), suggesting that the birefringence noise
and cavity power noise could have a common source, such as
cavity mirror motion.
There has long been known an inherent birefringence of
dielectric cavity mirrors[11], observing a birefringence pro-
portional to the square of the angle of incidence on the mirror,
Γcav ∝ θ
2
inc. As presented at the 2018 Conference on Precision
Measurements [12], this paper investigates the effect of small
modulations, δθ(t), of this incident angle, θinc = θ0 + δθ(t)
on the measured cavity birefringence, observing the linearized
term δΓcav ∝ θ0δθ. Additionally, we discuss this effect as a
noise source in the cavity-enhanced polarimeter at BMV.
III. METHODOLOGY
We measured the effect of cavity mirror motion on the
measured cavity birefringence by vibrating the vacuum tank
which houses the input mirror, ‘mirror 1’, of the optical cavity
by using a loud speaker driven by a sinusoid voltage with
frequency fmod. A diagram of the measurement is shown in
Fig. 3. Using in-vacuum accelerometers, care was taken to
shake the in-vacuum optics table on the order of the ambient
noise of the room, keeping the noise in the same regime.
Fig. 3: Setup of the cavity mirror modulation measurement.
The input mirror is shaken by a loud speaker. The resulting
mirror deflection is measured with a quadrant detector and
recorded on the data acquisition card (DAQ) alongside the
driving signal and extinction channel photodiode.
The optical signals in transmission of the cavity are split
by polarization and analyzed in the usual manner [8] to
calculate the birefringence time-series of the cavity, Γ(t).
The angular displacement of mirror 1 is calculated using the
lateral displacement of the beam as measured by a quadrant
photodetector located at an optical lever Lmir1,quad = 1.55m
in reflection from cavity mirror 1. The quadrant detector
measures the displacement parallel and perpendicular to the
table (xˆ and yˆ). The cavity mirror is mounted in-vacuum in
a PZT driven tip-tilt mount, and to find the principle axes of
angular motion (ˆı and ˆ) we excited a resonance of the mount
and rotated the coordinates[
θi
θj
]
=
[
cosφr − sinφr
sinφr cosφr
] [
θx
θy
]
(7)
of the recorded signals to find the maximum occurring at φr =
43.6◦, not unexpected as the mount was installed with the tip-
tilt axes nominally at 45◦ with respect to the table.
The resulting small birefringence, δΓ(t), and mirror angle,
δθ(t), modulations were recovered using a correlated measure
of the sinusoidal voltage which was driving the shaker. In Fig.
4, we show an example data point plotting the modulation
of the cavity mirror birefringence (blue) resulting from the
small (less than background) driven modulation of cavity
mirror angle (green). Several segments are averaged in order to
raise the small correlated driven signal above the background
birefringence noise. Finally, the signal amplitudes and phases
Fig. 4: An example data point in the mirror modulation to cav-
ity birefringence measurement. Top: The PSD of the driving
signal is used for the initial guesses in fitting the demodulation
sinusoid. Bottom: A time-series segment (length: 5 periods of
oscillation) for the cavity mirror angular deflection along the ıˆ
axis, plotted in green. The dark green curve shows the first 5-
period segment, and the light green curve shows the average of
42 such segments. Similarly, the resulting cavity birefringence
for the first segment is plotted in dark blue and the average
over 42 segments is shown in light blue. For reference, the
voltage signal driving the shaker is plotted in red in arbitrary
units. The amplitude and phase of each signal is recovered by
I/Q demodulation in post-processing.
are recovered via I/Q demodulation using a fitted sinusoid to
the driving signal. The initial guesses for the demodulation
sinusoid are calculated using the power spectral density (PSD).
The total power in the driving signal, Ptot, is computed by
summing over the power densities, pn, in the individual bins
of width fbin around the peak bin at npk:
Ptot = fbin
npk+3∑
n=npk−3
pn (8)
The amplitude is estimated from the power,
Aest =
√
2Ptot, (9)
and the frequency is estimated by an average of the center
frequencies, fn, of the bins around the peak bin, each weighted
by their respective power densities:
fest =
fbin
Ptot
npk+3∑
n=npk−3
fnpn (10)
The demodulation sinusoid is constructed with these parame-
ters and fit in-phase, amplitude and frequency to the driving
signal. The resulting constructed in-phase and quadrature-
phase sinusoids act as the I/Q demodulation signals to de-
termine the modulated amplitudes and phases of the cavity
mirror angle and cavity birefringence signals.
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Fig. 5: Plot of the modulation amplitudes of each signal
for several driving frequencies. A sum (grey) of the angular
modulation amplitudes (green and blue) is fit to the measured
birefringence modulation amplitudes (red)
A plot of the angular modulation amplitudes for each
axis (Aθi (green) and Aθj (blue)) and for each modulation
frequency are plotted in Fig. 5 along side the amplitudes of
the measured cavity-enhanced birefringence, AδΓ = Fpi Aδγ , in
(red). To disentangle the two degrees of freedom, the initial
guesses were taken by examining two case frequencies where
one axis is excited more than the other: 205Hz for θi and
316Hz for θj. The amplitudes provided an initial guess to the
fits, and, for our case, the phases indicated that the angular
displacements along the two axes were correlated with each
other and both were anti-correlated with the birefringence
response. Armed with these indicators we made a least-squares
fit (grey) of the scaled sum of the angular modulation ampli-
tudes, kiAθi+kjAθj to the measured birefringence amplitudes.
The fitted responses are shown in TABLE I.
TABLE I: The response coefficients (ki, kj) for both the total
measured birefringence ( δΓ
δθ
) of the cavity as well as equivalent
measured intracavity round-trip birefringence ( δγ
δθ
) produced
by modulation of the cavity input mirror for each angular axis.
δΓ
δθ
[
rad
rad
]
δγ
δθ
[
rad
rad
]
ki 180 7.5× 10
−3
kj 380 1.6× 10
−2
IV. DISCUSSION
After the mirror deflection experiment to measure the bire-
fringence response of a cavity to mirror angular deflection, we
examine here the potential effect this has on the polarimeter
sensitivity in BMV. A recording of a time-series in unmodu-
lated yet ‘noisy’ conditions for the ellipticity sensitivity was
taken to re-examine our noise budget. These less than ideal
conditions are defined by both the literal acoustical noise (air
handler in the clean room), and, more importantly, by the
characteristics of the cavity installed during this stage in the
commissioning of BMV II. The lower finesse (F = 75 200)
compared to the earlier noise budget (F = 440 000, Fig. 2)
reduces the sensitivity to intracavity birefringence linearly, and
the comparatively high static birefringence (Γ0 = 7×10−2 vs.
2 × 10−3) increases the sensitivity to coupling of intracavity
power noise to apparent birefringence noise.
We take this sensitivity measurement and plot the calculated
spectral density of measured raw birefringence sensitivity (red)
on Fig. 6, along with some of the previously calculated sensing
noise models: shot noise in grey and intracavity power noise
coupling through the mean cavity birefringence in green. We,
of course, add the newly characterized noise source, cavity
mirror angular deflection, in yellow. This was calculated by
scaling the measured angle time-series (as measured by the
quadrant detector) by the previously measured fit parameters
(TABLE I). We then plot the spectral density of the resulting
scaled time-series. The measured magnitude suggests that
cavity birefringence noise due to cavity mirror angular motion
is a limiting noise source for this sensitivity run, matching
the magnitude of the measured birefringence noise in the
frequency band from 20Hz to 500Hz.
There are notable peaks (ex. near 30 and 57Hz) which
are unexplained by the measured mirror birefringence noise.
Possible sources for the remaining peaks include the pos-
sibility that they are the result of angular motion in the
second (unmeasured) cavity end-mirror, or perhaps they have
a different, still unknown, source altogether. Additionally, the
calculated noise contribution from angular motion exceeds the
measured birefringence noise at frequencies below 20Hz. This
could be the result of a beam motion on the quad-detector
which is not due to angular motion of the cavity mirror.
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Fig. 6: A noise budget for the BMV II polarimeter comparing
the spectrum of measured birefringence fluctuations (red) to
select noise sources. The newly characterized cavity-mirror
angular noise (yellow) dominates below 500Hz. This is a noise
budget for a relatively low Finesse cavity with high static
birefringence relative to the measurement taken in Fig. 2
Alternatively, a change in the magnitude of the response at
low-frequencies (below our measurement band), or a change in
the phase relationship between the mirror mount axes and the
resulting birefringence would cause them to loose coherence
at low frequencies, decreasing the effective response. These
possibilities can be investigated with additional equipment to
measure and record beam motion in the injected beam and the
motion of the cavity end mirror.
Finally, we test the correlation of the mirror angular noise
measurement by subtracting the scaled angular motion time-
series from the raw measured birefringence time-series to
attempt a coherent subtraction of this noise source:
δγres(t) = δγraw(t)− kiδθi(t)− kjδθj(t) (11)
We then take the power spectral density of the residual noise
time-series and compare the resulting curve (green) with the
raw birefringence spectrum (red) in Fig. 7. The result is a 5×
reduction in noise for much of the band from 30 − 200Hz
including at 42 Hz, currently the largest Fourier component
of the signal generating magnet.
A measurement of the birefringent response of the cavity to
mirror motion allows us to discuss the vacuum-birefringence
based requirements for cavity mirror stability. With an ex-
pected differential phase retardation signal on the order of
γ˜VMB ≈ 10
−15 rad√
Hz
we can naively propose a requirement
of mirror angular stability of θ˜req =
γ˜VMB
kj
≈ 0.1 prad√
Hz
. This
is an incomplete story, however, as this assumes the effect
is the cavity-amplified birefringence of the angle between
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Fig. 7: Spectral density of the birefringence time-series after
coherent subtraction of cavity mirror angular motion time
series (green). The raw birefringence signal, the same in Fig.
6, is plotted in red in both Figures.
the reflective coating of the cavity mirror and the intracavity
beam. Alternatively, the effect could be the angle between
the incident beam and the input of the cavity mirror. While
not amplified by the cavity’s phase response, this beam sees
more optical material and could be more significant in a low-
finesse case. Additionally, the magnitude of the response to
mirror angular noise could depend on the alignment of the
mirror’s optical axis to the polarization of the laser field. These
considerations can be investigated using cavities of varying
finesse and optical alignment.
V. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
The correlated measurement of cavity mirror angle with
cavity birefringence for the purpose of noise subtraction in
VMB searches is complicated by the phase shifts through
numerous mechanical resonances of system, in particular the
cavity mirror mount. Additionally, the magnitude of the effect
should depend on the position of the mirror sampled by the
beam and the microscopic offset angle, θ0, the laser makes
with the normal of the mirror. Therefore, the angular cavity
mirror birefringence effect would change with the small optical
misalignments evolving in time, making noise subtraction dif-
ficult over multi-day pulsed magnet measurement campaigns.
The identification of this noise source and its order
of magnitude, however, does allow us to discuss vacuum
birefringence-based sensitivity requirements on the allowed
angular motion of the cavity mirrors. As a result, in addition to
real-time correlated noise subtraction, BMV turns its attention
to the mitigation of mirror motion induced birefringence
through vibration reduction in its steps towards future genera-
tion detectors. The more immediate steps will involve a study
of this effect in the high-finesse cavity that BMV will use in
its upcoming measurement campaign, where one can imagine
the stricter alignment requirements of the high finesse reduces
the allowed θ0, subsequently changing the relative values of
the θ0δθ and δθ2 terms.
Finally, with the installation work largely completed, we
are currently characterizing the pulsed magnetic field in the
polarimeter. This is done by measuring systematic effects
correlated with the pulse of the magnetic field. The system will
be calibrated by measuring the Cotton-Mouton effect of well
known gases, nitrogen and helium [13], the later providing
a test of sensitivity as it has the smallest known Cotton-
Mouton effect of 2.4 × 10−16T−2atm−1. After calibration,
commissioning will continue with vacuum measurements and
further work on noise reduction.
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